Yale is trusted by millions
of people every day to
keep what’s important
to them safe.

Our innovations have protected their
homes, families and belongings for
over 180 years. We have expanded
from being a leader in mechanical lock
engineering to innovating connected
smart locks and homes. Because we
always make every effort to push the
boundaries in a changing world.
We were there for your grandparents
(and probably theirs) and we’ll be
there for your children.
Today, and every day to come.

Smart Mortise Lock
Yale offers a wide range of Smart Mortise lock for residences. It is designed
with both handle and lock mechanisms integrated into one compact unit,
it tends to replace your existing lock mechanisem entirely. Yale Smart
Mortise locks provide more robust security for your home.

Push Pull

YMI70A
YMI70A comes in three elegant colours – Champagne Gold, Black and Red Bronze. You can open the
door even when your hands are full, a simple push and pull concept makes coming and going a lot easier
with Yale YMI70A. This modern and sleek design smart lock complements your home like no other.
This all-new Push Pull Smart Lock YMI70A allows you to open door in various ways, so you can enjoy the
access option either via ﬁngerprint scan, personalized PIN code, RFID key tag or simply via Yale Access
app.

Product Key Features

Single Push Action

Biometric

PIN Code

*

**
Remote Control

access

YMI70A
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

RFID keytag

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)

Mechanical key override

2 pcs available
Black

Color

* Wi-Fi sold separately.

Mechanical Key

RFID Card

Red Bronze

Champagne Gold

Front body

77(W) x 397.4(H) x 71.4(D) mm

Back body

77(W) x 396.7(H) x 78(D) mm

Backset

60mm

Door thickness

40 - 100mm

Emergency power supply

Available

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wireless

Yale Smart Phone App

Available

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

Mortise

YDM7116A
YDM7116A comes in three elegant colours – Matt Black, Champagne Gold and Red Bronze along with
an advanced ﬁngerprint scanner as well as a keypad. If you have a door which opens on either side,
the smart lock can be customised to serve different purposes. YDM 7116A also has a pin button built
into the door handle, which prevents kids from easily opening the door. Controlling door access is as
simple as giving the “lock/unlock” commands and other instructions from your smartphone via the
Yale Access app.

Product Key Features

Biometric

**

PIN Code

RFID Card

Mechanical Key

Remote Control

*

access

YDM7116A
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

RFID keytag

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)

Mechanical key override

2 pcs available
Matt Black

Color

* Wi-Fi sold separately.

Red Bronze

Front body

68(W) x 340(H) x 40.18(D) mm

Back body

72(W) x 344(H) x 36(D) mm

Backset

60mm

Door thickness

40 - 90mm

Emergency power supply

Available

Universal handle

Available

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wireless

Yale Smart Phone App

Available

Champagne Gold

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

Mortise

YDM4109A
YDM4109A comes with a voice guide feature that provides the status of the lock and details on how to
personalise each feature and mode to suit the convenience of the user. In using a smart lock such as
the YDM4109A, you can cast a wider security net to safeguard your home against burglary or intruders.
No longer do you need to worry about forgetting to lock the door before leaving for work or vacation.
YDM4109A is implemented with DoorSense™ technology* that lets you know if the door is closed or
left ajar. And if the door has been left ajar, the auto locking system will automatically lock the door for
you within a 5-second timeframe.

Product Key Features

Biometric

**

PIN Code

Mechanical Key

*

Remote Control

*

access

YDM4109A
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)

Mechanical key override

2 pcs available
Black

Color

Gold

Front body

68.6(W) x 320.7(H) x 40.1(D) mm

Main body

72.8(W) x 306.6(H) x 37(D) mm

Backset

60mm

Door thickness

38 - 80mm

Emergency power supply

Available

Universal handle

Available

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wireless

Yale Smart Phone App

Available

* Bluetooth Module & Wi-Fi sold separately.

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

Mortise

YDM3109A
Monitoring door access remotely has never been easier. With Yale Access app, you will get push
notiﬁcations on your phone in an instant whenever someone comes and goes, or if there’s a jammed
lock or door intrusion. Like the more advanced smart locks these days, YDM3109A has extra measures
to handle an emergency situation with its own anti-panic egress function. The lock has been speciﬁcally
designed with this in mind, opening from the inside by simply pushing the safe handle down. Similarly,
the safe handle can prevent any break-in attempts.

Product Key Features

RFID Card

**

PIN Code

Mechanical Key

*

Remote Control

*

access

YDM3109A
RFID keytag

Available

PIN code

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)

Mechanical key override

2 pcs available
Silver

Color
Front body

68.6(W) x 320.7(H) x 40.1(D) mm

Main body

72.8(W) x 306.6(H) x 37(D) mm

Backset

60mm

Door thickness

38 - 80mm

Emergency power supply

Available

Universal handle

Available

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wireless

Yale Smart Phone App

Available

* Bluetooth Module & Wi-Fi sold separately.

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

Mortise

YDM4109A - RL
Never carry keys again with the Yale ﬁngerprint smart door lock - an intelligent Bio-metric lock with
advanced one-touch ﬁngerprint veriﬁcation technology. YDM 4109A-RL has various access solutions:
ﬁngerprints, pin codes, App Access, remote control, and mechanical keys override Use any Pull
handle of your choice. Yale YDM 4109A-RL allows you Smart access while giving you the ﬂexibility to
install handle of your choice according to your door design and color.
Yale YDM 4109A-RL gives user all the access capabilities and works with Yale Bridge, which enables
user to open lock remotely from any location

Product Key Features

Biometric

PIN Code

**

Mechanical Key

*

Remote Control

*

access

YDM4109A-RL
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)

Mechanical key override

2 pcs available
Black

Color

* Bluetooth and Wi-Fi sold separately.

Front body

68.6(W) x 320.7(H) x 40.1(D) mm

Back body

72.8(W) x 306.6(H) x 37(D) mm

Backset

60mm

Door thickness

40 - 80mm

Emergency power supply

Available

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wireless

Yale Smart Phone App

Available

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

Mortise

YDM4115A
YDM4115A has great features, but what really makes it special is the stylish and sleek design. The
body is either brown or silver in colour, with perfect ﬁnishing touches. The smart lock’s technology
hides the ﬁngerprint sensor underneath the display screen. It has a hidden mechanical keyhole, which
enables access with a spare mechanical key if there is an emergency situation. Virtual password entry
can effectively prevent password leakage, and get alerted through instant phone and sound alarms
when there have been unauthorised attempts or access. It’s all in the details.

Product Key Features

Biometric

PIN Code

**

Mechanical Key

*

Remote Control

*

access

YDM4115A
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)

Mechanical key override

2 pcs available
Brown

Color

* Bluetooth and Wi-Fi sold separately.

Silver

Front body

76.6(W) x 334.6(H) x 28(D) mm

Main body

72.8(W) x 306.6(H) x 37(D) mm

Backset

60mm

Door thickness

38 - 80mm

Emergency power supply

Available

Universal handle

Available

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wireless

Yale Smart Phone App

Available

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

Mortise

YDM3115A
It’s natural for a home to have multiple guests coming together under the same roof. Hence, the
YDM3115A smart lock lets you enter home without needing to remember PIN codes simply because
you can use RFID key tags for easy door access. You can even issue single-use temporary passwords
for your visitors and set schedules to let them in while you’re away. YDM3115A is a 3-in-1 door access
control platform with strong security features, offering PIN code and RFID key tag as the two main
authentication methods.

Product Key Features

RFID Card

PIN Code

**

Mechanical Key

*

Remote Control

*

access

YDM3115A
PIN code

Available

RFID keytag

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)

Mechanical key override

2 pcs available

Color

* Bluetooth and Wi-Fi sold separately.

Silver

Front body

72(W) x 344(H) x 30(D) mm

Main body

72(W) x 344(H) x 36(D) mm

Backset

60mm

Door thickness

38 - 80mm

Emergency power supply

Available

Universal handle

Available

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wireless

Yale Smart Phone App

Available

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

Mortise

YDME 200 NxT
Secure your home with YDME 200 NxT and enjoy the convenience of unlocking and locking your door
using the backlit touchscreen keypad; you'll never have to carry around your keys again. Create pin
codes for friends and family and remove codes whenever you need to. You can have all the various
access option to enter your home either via our new biometric Fingerprint scan, personalized PIN code
or easy to carry RFID Card or emergency manual Key.

Product Key Features

Biometric

PIN Code

RFID Card

Mechanical Key

YDME 200 NxT
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

RFID keytag

Available

Mechanical key override

2 pcs available

Color

Gold & Black

Front body

75(W) x 370(H) x 31(D) mm

Back body

75(W) x 375(H) x 31(D) mm

Backset

60mm

Door thickness

35 - 65mm

Emergency power supply

Available

Universal handle

Available

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wired

Mortise

YDME 100 NxT
With Yale YDME 100 NxT , you can choose from different types of door access control for your home,
from ﬁngerprint scan to personalised PIN code, RFID key tag or a back up manual key. Yale redeﬁnes
peace of mind with the technology that addresses peace of mind concerns while you enjoy a convenient
and secure entrance solution for you and your family.
Yale YDME100 NxT Smart Lock is a smart and extremely convenient solution for your home.

Product Key Features

Biometric

PIN Code

RFID Card

Mechanical Key

YDME 100 NxT
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

RFID keytag

Available

Mechanical key override

2 pcs available

Color

Brown

Black

Front body

80(W) x 375(H) x 30(D) mm

Back body

80(W) x 375(H) x 30(D) mm

Backset

60mm

Door thickness

35 - 65mm

Emergency power supply

Available

Universal handle

Available

Mortise

YDME 50
YDME50 smart lock is a smart and extremely convenient solutions for your home. You can have all the
various access option to enter your home either via our new biometric ﬁngerprint scan, personalized PIN
code.
With so many ways to unlock today’s doors, the passcode (PIN) or ﬁngerprint seem to be the best
defence against intruders wanting access to your doors. With YDME 50 you can do just that and more.

Product Key Features

Biometric

PIN Code

RFID Card

Mechanical Key

YDME50 NxT

YDME50 Pro

Biometric

Available

-

PIN code

Available

Available

RFID keytag

Available

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)

Optional (sold separately)

Mechanical key override

2 pcs available

2 pcs available

Color

Brown

Black

Black

Front body

66(W) x 320(H) x 25(D) mm

66(W) x 320(H) x 25(D) mm

Main body

66(W) x 320(H) x 31(D) mm

66(W) x 320(H) x 31(D) mm

Backset

60mm

60mm

Door thickness

35 - 65mm

35 - 65mm

Smart RIM Lock
Yale Smart RIM Locks are good for adding on to an existing door
mechanism. If you prefer to use existing handle or want to keep an
existing deadbolt lock, then Yale Smart RIM locks are deﬁnitely your
best choice for giving your home an extra security.

Rim

YDR50GA
At Yale, we offer many smart locks for all types of doors and gates for optimum security of your home. As
with any smart locks, one of their impressive features includes automatic locking. If you are someone
who may check the door several times in a row to make sure it’s really locked before leaving the house,
consider investing in YDR50GA which comes with six unlock methods:c Biometric Access, PIN code,
RFID key, remote control, mechanical key and phone. Plus, the slim design is an easy ﬁt that suits a wide
range of metal gate sizes and types. With conﬁdence in the smart lock, you can leave your worries
behind and get on with your daily routine.

Product Key Features

Biometric

PIN Code

**

RFID Card

*

Mechanical Key

Remote Control

*

access

YDR50GA
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

RFID keytag

Available

Remote control

Available

Mechanical key override

3 pcs available
Black

Color

* Bluetooth and Wi-Fi sold separately.

Front body

63.5(W) x 176(H) x 28(D) mm

Back body

77(W) x 220(H) x 40(D) mm

Door thickness

32 - 55mm

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wireless

Yale Smart Phone App

Available

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

Rim

YDR 41A
YDR41A has a jimmy-proof lock system in place to prevent forced or unauthorised entry through drilling,
picking or bumping. Minimal door modiﬁcations are required to install the YDR41A biometric smart lock,
which allows multiple modes of access such as ﬁngerprint recognition and PIN code. When there’s added
security and convenience like the YDR41A, then you can have peace of mind.
This one answers all security concerns for Sliding or Double Doors.

Product Key Features

**
Biometric

PIN Code

Remote Control

*

*

access

YDR 41A
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)
Black

Color

* Bluetooth and Wi-Fi sold separately.

Front body

64.6(W) x 160.5(H) x 20(D) mm

Main body

162.2(W) x 87(H) x 35(D) mm

Door thickness

32 - 55mm

Emergency power supply

Available

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wireless

Yale Smart Phone App

Available

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

Rim

J20 A
Yale J20A is the most affordable Yale RFID card smart Door lock. The One Touch design allows you to
unlock your with Multiple access such as RFID cards, pin codes, smart phone & remote control. If you are
someone who may check the door several times in a row to make sure it’s really locked before leaving the
house, consider investing in Yale J20 A which comes with multiple unlock methods. Plus, the slim design
is an easy ﬁt that suits a wide range of door sizes and types. With conﬁdence in the smart lock, you can
leave your worries behind and get on with your daily routine.

Product Key Features

**
RFID Card

PIN Code

Remote Control

*

*

access

J20 A
RFID Card

Available

PIN code

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)
Silver

Color

* Bluetooth and Wi-Fi sold separately.

Front body

62(W) x 179.8(H) x 18(D) mm

Main body

142.1(W) x 87.1(H) x 36.4(D) mm

Door thickness

32 - 55mm

Emergency power supply

Available

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wireless

Yale Smart Phone App

Available

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

Rim

YDR 414
To get peace of mind, you need to secure yourself, your home and your personal belongings. YDR 414
takes care of all this so that you can enjoy your life without any worries with various access solutions:
ﬁngerprints, pin codes, remote control and mechanical keys override. First Smart Door Lock in India with
maid function ( Maid function restricts the non desirable entry and exit of house help) Yale YDR 414
gives " Open Door" Alert i.e. if door is not closed within 1 minute it will initiate an alarm

Product Key Features

Biometric

PIN Code

Mechanical Key

Remote Control

YDR 414
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)

Mechanical key override

3 pcs available

Color

Black

Front body

72(W) x 344(H) x 30(D) mm

Main body

72(W) x 344(H) x 36(D) mm

Door thickness

35 - 55mm

Emergency power supply

Available

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wireless

Rim

YDR 4110+
If you don't want to carry keys, with Yale YDR 4110+ you can just use your ﬁngerprint or pin code to
unlock your door. It will be a good option to get because it is easy to use and guides you seamlessly
through the process each time. While investing in a complete home security can drive you up the wall,
you can actually make your home less vulnerable to a break-in without bursting your budget by securing
the front door with smart rim lock like YDR 4110+

Product Key Features

Biometric

PIN Code

Remote Control

YDR 4110+
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)

Color

Black

Front body

64.6(W) x 160.5(H) x 20(D) mm

Main body

72(W) x 344(H) x 36(D) mm

Door thickness

32 - 55mm

Emergency power supply

Available

Smart Deadbolt Lock
Yale Smart Deadbolt locks are good for adding on to an existing door mechanism.
If you prefer to use your existing handle or want to keep an existing deadbolt lock,
Yale Smart Deadbolt lock will be your ideal choice that gives you extra security.

Deadbolt

YDD 424A
As a digital deadbolt lock, YDD424A is suitable for use on wooden door. Installing a deadbolt on your
front door will help enhance your home’s security signiﬁcantly. This lock style resists forcible entry
because it is not easily battered down. Therefore, YDD424A makes a door very resistant to entry that is
without the correct authentication.

Product Key Features

Biometric

PIN Code

**

Mechanical Key

*

Remote Control

*

access

YDD 424A
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)

Mechanical key override

3 pcs available
Black

Color

* Bluetooth and Wi-Fi sold separately.

Front body

66(W) x 176(H) x 31.5(D) mm

Main body

70(W) x 170(H) x 35(D) mm

Door thickness

32 - 55mm

Emergency power supply

Available

VDP Connectivity

Wireless

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

Smart Glass Door Lock
Yale Smart Glass door lock is your perfect choice for any glass door with single
leaf door or double leaf door. It is designed for minimum modiﬁcation of your
glass door that provides you a good protection for your home.

Glass

YDG413A
YDG413A in simply elegant mirrored ﬁnish provides keyless access for glass doors and has access
solutions like PIN code and ﬁngerprint. Convenience wise, it’s much easier to enter a passcode or use
your ﬁngerprint to enter the glass door, rather than using a key card. Plus, with a smart lock, you can lock
the door remotely – especially when you’re dealing with sensitive data in your ofﬁce room and think you
should prevent theft and other forms of trespassing.

Product Key Features

**
Biometric

PIN Code

Remote Control

*

*

access

YDG413A
Biometric

Available

PIN code

Available

Remote control

Optional (sold separately)
Silver

Color

* Bluetooth and Wi-Fi sold separately.

Front body

72.8(W) x 186(H) x 14(D) mm

Main body

77.5(W) x 190.5(H) x 48.8(D) mm

Door thickness

9 - 13mm

Emergency power supply

Available

VDP/Intercom Accesss

Wireless

Yale Smart Phone App

Available

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

Yale Access app*
Turn your lock into a Smart Lock.
Access and control of your lock remotely.

Keep your
home secure
Check if your door
is locked from
anywhere

Enable voice
assistant **
Integrate with voice
assistants including
Apple Homekit,
Amazon Alexa,
Google Assistant for
hands-free control.

Monitor access
from anywhere
Always know who is
coming and when

Control who
has access
Let visitors in and out
when you are not home

Manage lock settings
Access your lock settings
from your phone

** Applicable for selected models

Yale Access kit
App control
Lock and unlock
your door
from your app,
anywhere in the
world.
Yale Access Module

Yale Connect Wi-Fi Bridge

** Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

DoorSense™
technology
The lock will check
the status of the
door and tells you if
your door is securely
closed and locked.

Activity monitoring

Guest access

See who comes
and when with the
Activity Feed. Check
who unlocked the
door and if or when
it was actually
opened. Set-up
alerts to notify when
specific people
arrive home.

Grant unlimited
digital keys valid
for a few weeks,
a few hours, or a
few minutes. Never
worry about lost
or stolen keys.

Accessories

Optional Accessories
Yale Smart Lock with Remote
Control

Yale Smart Lock with Video Door
Phone/Intercom

Yale Smart Locks have the capability to be operated
via Remote Control for easy access and increased
convenience. Remote control option can be enabled
with optional Remote Control accessories
comprising of RC100 (Remote Control ) and receiver
( YRM 20/20 N)

Yale Smart Lock can easily conﬁgure/pair with Video
Door Phone for convenient and another key less opening
of Yale Smart Door Lock. This can be effortlessly done
with help of optional smart VDP Kit which consist of
Transmitter (YRM 20 AMC) and receiver (YRM 20/20 N)
accessories.
What more, this can enable Yale Smart Lock to work not
only with Yale Video Door Phone but any Video Door
Phone of your preference.
This feature is available (with optional accessories) for
all Yale Smart Door Locks with wireless VDP/Intercom
Access capability.

JB-305 M

JB-305 E

JB-305 E Indoor

Video Door Phone Essential Complete Kit with Memory

Video Door Phone Essential Complete Kit

Video Door Phone Indoor Unit, Grey

YRM 20 N
YRM 20N Receiver module is inserted inside the back panel of the lock to
pair it with Remote control and Video Door Phone (VDP).Earlier generation
of the lock uses YRM 20 Receiver Module

YRM 20 AMC
Yale YRM20 AMC - Transmitter Module for Video Door Phone

JB-305 M Indoor

JB-305 E Outdoor Unit

Indoor Unit for JB 305 m Essential VDP

Video Door Phone Outdoor Unit, Grey

RC 100
Our optional remote control makes unlocking your front door as easy as opening you car.
Just click the remote control and the door is unlocked ready for you to go in
as soon as you reach the door.

Protection for
the home, peace
for the mind
For your home. For the things you love.
For you.
Yale offers you trusted everyday convenience
and security for your entire home, through
smart security products and easy to use
Yale Access app.
We’re here to help you protect the things
that matter most.

Full control from
the palm of your
hand
Turn your smartphone or Apple Watch into
your key. The intuitive Yale Access app for
your Android or iOS device lets you manage
the access of your home remotely.* You can
share access with the people you trust, view
activity, and receive notiﬁcations.
*Yale Connect Wi-Fi Bridge & Yale Access Module are required.

Installing is
a breeze
The Yale Smart Lock installation
is easy without any hassle. Now, your
front door look smart and elegant.

Auto-lock and
unlock as you
come and go
For peace of mind, the auto-lock feature
can automatically lock your door when
you leave for the day, either immediately
after closing or after a set amount of time
via the Yale Access app. When you return
home and walk up to your door, Autounlock will then unlock it again thanks to
geo-fencing, so you don’t need to fumble
around with keys.

Grant entry from
wherever you
are with the
Yale Access app
Remote access means you can let
in family, friends and trusted visitors
like the cleaner or the delivery driver
– from anywhere – when Yale Smart
Lock is paired with Yale Connect WiFi Bridge. If someone forgets to lock
when they leave, you can take care
of it with the tap of a ﬁnger.

Safe and secure
Your security is our business. Yale
Access account is protected by 2-factor
authentication meaning that on top of
your password, you will be required to
verify your identity with either an email
or phone number.
Our Yale Smart Lock uses Bluetooth Low Energy
(BLE) technology encryption. On top of the security
offered by Bluetooth, we use AES 128 and TLS
encryption, commonly referred to as bank level
security. If you lose your phone, you can disable
your Yale Access app and all virtual keys at any time.

Everyday life
made easier
Together with our trusted partners,
Yale Smart Locks have the potential to
open up a range of unique possibilities
including in-home delivery, short term
rental, and services like cleaning or
babysitting – all of which will simplify our
already time pressured lives.

Choose Amongst the best!
Access to your door of
Happiness

SKU’s

YMI 70A

YDM7116A

YDM4109A

YDM3109

YDM4109A-RL

YDM4115A

YDM3115A

YDME 200 NxT YDME 100 NxT YDME 50 NxT

YDME 50 Pro

YDR50GA

YDR 41A

J20 A

YDR 414

YDR 4110+

YDD 424A

YDG413A

62X179.8X18

77x397.4x71.4

77x397.4x71.4

77x397.4x71.4

77x397.4x71.4

72x344x36

72x344x36

70x170x35

77.5x190.5x48.8

Swing

Swing
Glass

Biometric
RFID Keytag
Pincode
Mechanical Key
Mobile App*
Remote Control*
Colors

Speciﬁcation

Front Body ( W*H*D) 77x397.4x71.4 77x397.4x71.4 77x397.4x71.4 77x397.4x71.4 77x397.4x71.4 77x397.4x71.4 77x397.4x71.4 77x397.4x71.4 77x397.4x71.4 77x397.4x71.4 77x397.4x71.4 77x397.4x71.4 77x397.4x 71.4
mm
Back Body ( W*H*D) 77x397.7x78
mm
Door Type
Door Material

72x344x36

72.8x306.6x37 72.8x306.6x37 72.8x306.6x37 72.8x306.6x37

72x344x36

75x375x31

80x375x30

66x320x31

66x320x31

77x220x40

162.2x87x35 142.1X87.1X36.4

Swing

Swing

Swing

Swing

Swing

Swing

Swing

Swing

Swing

Swing

Swing

Swing

Swing/
Sliding

Swing

Swing

Swing

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

Wooden/
Metal

40-100mm

40-90mm

38-80mm

38-80mm

40-80mm

38-80mm
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Universal Handle
Door Thickness
Auto Locking
Auto Opening*

Convenience
at its best

Instant Notiﬁcations*
Access Schedule*
Emergency Power
Option
Multi Level Access
Voice Guidance
One Time Password
VDP/Intercom Accesss Wireless

Wireless

Low Battery Warning
Intruder Alarm

Your Security
is our Concern

Fire Alarm
Door Ajar Status*
Fake pincode
Internal Forced Lock
Audit Trail*
Smart Etiquette
Anti Panic Egress
Lock Out Feature

Matt Black

Red Bronze

Champagne Gold

Black

Brown

Silver

* Yale Access kit is required for Yale Access functionalities (sold separately).

The Yale Brand, with its unparalleled global
reach and range of products, reassures more
people in more countries than any other consumer
locking solution.
The ASSA ABLOY Group is the world’s leading
manufacturer and supplier of locking solutions,
dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for security,
safety and convenience.
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ASSA ABLOY India PVT. LTD

ASSA ABLOY India PVT. LTD

ASSA ABLOY India PVT. LTD

ASSA ABLOY India PVT. LTD

Ecostar, 11th Floor, 1104/1105
Vishweshwar Nagar, Goregaon East
Mumbai - 400063
Maharashtra, India

Office No. 1 & 2, Enco Working Space,
6th Floor, Enkay Tower,
B&B1 Vanijya Nikunj, Udyog Vihar,
Phase – V, Gurgaon – 122016, Haryana.

Sr.No.36, Hissa No.1, Plot No.11,
Village Pisoli, Haveli Kondwa,
Pune - 411028,
Maharashtra, India

ASSA ABLOY India PVT. LTD

No. 36, 3rd Floor,
Patalamma Temple Basavanagudi,
Bangalore-560004
Karnataka, India

23-2, Old No 39-2, Cenotaph Road,
1st Lane, Near To Crown Plaza Hotel,
Opp Canara Bank, Teynampet,
Chennai 600 018

www.yalehome.co.in

